


HI GLOSSIES,
Featuring nine products from much-loved brands, our ‘GLOSSYBOX Grooming Kit Limited Edition’ 
has all you need to keep on top of your grooming game.
From shaving and styling to body and beauty, treat yourself to some well-deserved pampering 
that’ll boost both your mood and your confidence!

3 DELUXE MINI

       @KiehlsUKI        @Kiehls
Age Defender Gel Moisturiser

For firmer-feeling, younger-looking skin, look no further than this anti-ageing 
moisturiser. Formulated with Linseed Extract, this non-greasy gel moisturiser for 
men easily absorbs into skin. Gently exfoliating, this formula effectively smooths 
out rough skin, softening and hydrating your complexion for up to 24 hours, 
whilst simultaneously working to reduce the appearance of lines and wrinkles.

RRP / Full size 50ml RRP £42.50*

Shop / kiehls.co.uk

KIEHL’S SINCE 1851

1 FULL SIZE

       @peterthomasrothofficial       @PTRskin
Peptide 21 Amino Acid Exfoliating Peel Pads

Packed with peptide-building Amino Acids, these exfoliating peel pads work 
wonders. Designed to exfoliate skin for a natural glow, add these peel pads to 
your routine to help reduce the appearance of pores, uneven skin tone, fine lines 
and wrinkles. 

RRP / £22*

Shop / peterthomasroth.com

PETER THOMAS ROTH

2 FULL SIZE

  @ecooking          @ecookingdk
Multi Balm

One product with multiple uses! This extremely moisturising balm from Ecooking 
is perfect for applying on dry skin on the face. However it’s also ideal for the rest 
of the body too. This balm’s softening and calming effect can be used to benefit 
cracked heels, dry elbows, hands, nails and lips!

RRP / £20.50*

Shop / ecooking.com

ECOOKING



4 FULL SIZE

        @daimonbarber        @TheDaimonBarber
Texture Clay

Daimon Barber’s Texture Clay is a water soluble styling clay, which provides a 
strong hold and matte finish for a more natural appearance. It is made from a 
blend of high quality clays, waxes and oils. Easily applied, this product will last the 
whole day and leave hair feeling conditioned and healthy. Simply twist in or comb 
through dry hair to achieve your desired style.

RRP / £10*

Shop / daimonbarber.com

DAIMON BARBER

5 FULL SIZE

            @avantskincare
Collagen Intense Radiance Activator Serum

Infused with brightening and illuminating signature ingredients, this serum works to 
give you visibly radiant and healthy skin. A unique formula combines Collagen and 
Lecithin (among other powerful actives and ingredients) which have incredible 
skincare benefits. Collagens work as an important building block for elasticity, 
reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles whilst Lecithin helps hydrate, 
replenish and repair, making it an excellent additive for mature and dry skin.

RRP / £91*

Shop / avant-skincare.com

AVANT

6 FULL SIZE

Instinct Shower Gel

David Beckham Instinct is a combination of daringness and dynamism that’s 
become a contemporary classic. With top notes of bergamot, grapefruit and 
mandarin leaf, Instinct shower gel lathers up to leave your skin feeling cleansed    
and refreshed with a long-lasting, delicate scent.

RRP / £4.79*

Shop / amazon.co.uk/davidbeckham

DAVID BECKHAM

7 DELUXE MINI

       @glamglowuk
SUPERMUD CLEARING TREATMENT

Fighting problem skin and imperfections with charcoal, a blend of six 
acids and K-17 clay, this mud mask is GLAMGLOW’s most advanced 
clearing treatment. Activated-X Charcoal helps lift dirt, toxins and excess 
oil to purify pores, leaving your skin feeling fresh and smooth.

RRP / Deluxe Mini 7g worth £6.30, Full size 50g RRP £45*

Shop / glamglow.co.uk

GLAMGLOW



*RRP relates to the full size product available for purchase as advised by the brand. Prices may vary due to exchange rates. 
All prices are correct at time of print. Please check all ingredients & read instructions before using any of these products. 

8 FULL SIZE

       @australianbodycare
After Shave Men

Are red spots, ingrown hairs or inflamed skin a common occurrence after shaving? 
Enriched with natural Australian Tea Tree Oil, Australian Bodycare’s shaving products 
banish these unwanted issues providing a smooth and comfortable shave.  
Also containing Allantoin and extract of Tasmanian pepper, which both have a 
soothing effect and prevent irritation, this gentle after shave face balm will keep your 
skin soft, beautiful and smoother for days.
RRP / £11.99*

Shop / australian-bodycare.uk

AUSTRALIAN BODYCARE

9 DELUXE MINI

  @House99        @House99Official
Smooth Back Shaping Pomade

Blending spirulina and quinoa extracts, this perfect hair styling product offers 
medium hold and a natural finish. To achieve a David Beckham-worthy look, simply 
rub a small amount into your palms, then work it through your dry or damp hair until 
you achieve your desired effect.

RRP / Deluxe mini 15ml worth £2.50, Full size 90ml RRP £15*

Shop / house99.co.uk

HOUSE 99

OTHER PERKS OF BECOMING A GLOSSY
When you sign up to be a GLOSSYBOX subscriber, you become part of the Glossy squad - and 

this comes with a huge range of perks! You’ll receive priority access to and exclusive discounts 
on our Limited Edition boxes, have the opportunity to fill out surveys and leave product reviews 

to earn Glossy Credit to spend on lookfantstic, and have access to discounts on a wide range of 
beauty, fashion and lifestyle brands in the Glossy Lounge.

For more information, visit glossybox.co.uk

SUBSCRIBE TO GLOSSYBOX
Want to receive five makeup, skincare and haircare 

must-haves delivered straight to your door each 
month? Subscribe to GLOSSYBOX now for as little 

as £11.75 a month!


